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Everyone loves free stuff. No matter what it is - Slurpees, pancakes, or software - these four letters make you happy. However, sometimes free isn't even worth the money you paid for it, and those four letters inevitably turn into the other four-letter word. So how do you find software that is actually
functional and worth it to help you manage your church without spending money? Well, don't look any further- below I came up with a list of free and open source church management solutions that will have all the functionality that you need. For some software options, the free version is only for very
small churches with less than 50 members, but there are others that are free for any size church. The software options are listed in alphabetical order. 1. CahabaWorks Member Profile Page at CahabaWorks CahabaWorks installed church management software to manage members, groups,
contributions, finances, and children's registration. Their standard edition, for small and medium-sized churches, is free and has no restrictions on people or common property being tracked, although there is no support. It's $350 for a standard edition with support, and there are also various pricing options
for their prime version. Pros: Based on user feedback, the system has responsive technical support (although only for the first 60 days with a free version), and is a great system for small churches. There are many options and it is very intuitive to manage and track finances as well as be easy to download
and install. Cons: According to users, there is a bit of a learning curve at the beginning. Customer support responds, and can solve the learning curve problem, but it costs an extra fee. There is no version of the Mac. Have you tried CahabaWorks? Leave a review! 2. Church Administrator WordPress
Attendance Schedule in Church Administrator For Church Administrator WordPress is a free and open source WordPress plugin that includes a full Church database with membership directory, email management, bulk SMS, attendance tracking, calendar, object management, and more. They also offer a
smartphone app for iPhones and Androids, for an extra 7.50 pounds a month (about $10) for the church. The app is free for church members who use it, so only the church foot bill. Pros: If your church already uses WordPress, this plugin doesn't seem to be brain-brained. It has many features, is free
(except for the smartphone app), and integrates with your WordPress-powered website. Cons: If you don't use WordPress, or don't plan, this will not do you any good. 3. ChurchInfo Adding a New Family to ChurchInfo ChurchInfo is a free open source database that helps your church manage and track
members, groups, donations and payments. It is supported by a community of open source people who volunteer to help make the software available to churches. Churches. is a web solution, and the system is completely free. This is most useful for small congregations. Pros: According to user reviews,
ChurchInfo is a very useful tool with a lot of functionality that more expensive software has, so it's great for churches on a budget. Cons: The installation process is simple, and the system is pretty intuitive, according to reviews, although it may require a bit of technical knowledge at the outset to set up.
Have you tried ChurchInfo? Leave a review! 3a. ChurchCRM ChurchCRM Home Screen ChurchCRM is 3a because it is a fork built from ChurchInfo open source. Because it works on LAMP, you can use it on any device. ChurchCRM has been in development for less than two years and already has
membership management, calendar, finance, fundraising, Sunday School, and volunteer management functions. The active development community is constantly working on new features and is available for support through chat. Pros: ChurchCRM has ChurchInfo stability, but with plenty of features and
a responsive user interface, which means you can run it on your desktop or mobile phone. Cons: Like ChurchInfo, you'll need some technical know-how how how to install and manage ChurchCRM. If you don't have a special techie on the site, you'll probably be better off with a more convenient church
management tool. 4. Church.io (Apostlelo and OneBody) Contact Update in Apostollo from the creators of OneBody (free church directory and social network), Apostollo is an open source SMS (text message) platform with some of the functionality of a Church management solution. Church.io is also
working on a beta version of Cedar, a presentation software for churches, but at the same time, Church.io is a great solution for small churches that simply need a free and simple way of managing members and groups. The software can also be used to record events and even provides usage statistics.
Pros: Tools Church.io perfect for small churches that can probably get with free event management software and Microsoft Excel while they save for a more expensive solution. It's also worth noting that the keyword feature, which allows users to respond to texts in just one word and use them to sort
responses, is a brilliant addition to open source church software. Cons: Apostollo is not exactly a decision to manage the church, and even when combined with OneBody as a directory solution, it does not have the basic functions of event management as a calendar. Have you tried Church.io? Leave a
review! 5. Excellerate Excellerate member Excell screen is a customizable church management system that helps churches of all sizes manage and track members and visitors, manage donations, send bulk emails, schedule volunteers, and more. Prices go up more members that you have, but they offer
a free version for up to 50 members. Members. You get up to 100 members this one-time payout is $145 and continues to scale up to the extremely large size of the congregation. Pros: According to user reports, Excellerate is very sensitive to the needs of its customers. They added a cloud-based version
of the software, and now it's available for Mac. They are also constantly being improved and updated, and the system is not difficult to use. Cons: One drawback is that the installed version of the software is not available for the Mac, and should be available through an app or website. Have you tried
Excellerate? Leave a review! 6. Rock RMS Adding Prayer Request in Rock RMS Rock RMS is a reliable open source church management solution to earn tons of positive feedback from its users and providing all the functions of a small and medium-sized church should get started. In addition to
membership, family and donation management functions, Rock RMS boasts content management and registration features. Churches that have contributed to Rock RMS include Lakepointe Church and Willow Creek Community Church, two large churches with internet campuses, suggesting that this
software may even be a starting point for large organizations looking to build more sophisticated software solutions. To keep the platform going, Rock RMS does request a donation of $1.50 on average per week for a participant, per year. So, for example, if you have an average weekly attendance of
about 100 people, you are asked to donate about $150/year. Pros: According to reviewers, Rock RMS has many advanced features and a great support community, crucial to open source software. Cons: Hosting software has its costs, and can be difficult for small churches that don't have an IT expert.
As with any open source software, it's good to check into the logistics of using Rock RMS before signing up. Have you tried Rock RMS? Leave a review! 7. The Working Church working church is a Church membership management software that helps you keep track of your members, attendance,
activities, and donations. This is downloadable software that is installed on your computer and it is free for up to 25 members, although you will need to re-register every few months. After that it is a one-time payment of $47 for the Lite version for up to 100 members. They also offer a cloud version that
starts at $17 a month. Pros: According to user feedback, customer service is attentive to all needs, it's easy to use, and designed to help with church accounting, growth and management. Cons: Some drawbacks in that free version available from home, as it is not a web based, and that is only free for a
small number of members. Have you tried the Working Church? Leave a review! What free church management tools do you use? Do you know more free church governance solutions? Add them in the comments below! Also, if you're still hungry for more free church stuff, check out these articles: West
West University Location Salt Lake City, UT Fully Online University, Western University Governors Accredited by the Northwest Commission on Colleges and Universities. They offer an MBA in health management, which is very flexible: students run the program at their chosen pace. Although this is the
case, the sooner you finish the degree cheaper. With the possibility of completing the program in as little as eighteen months, students can finish early and at a more affordable price. The curriculum covers the global economy, ethical leadership, data-based decision-making, accounting, management,
marketing and many others. The University of West Texas ISM, ranked as one of the best and most affordable online programs in the country according to the U.S. News and World Report, the University of West Texas offers an MBA degree with concentration in the Health Administration, which has been
accredited by the Association for the Advancement of Collegiate Business Schools. With a great emphasis on business education, the curriculum consists mainly of courses in accounting, econometrics, finance, strategic management and more. It is important to note that in order to join the MBA program,
applicants must have at least two years of experience in health care or related fields. Louisiana State University-Shreveport Louisiana State University in Shreveport (LSUS) is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, and their master's degree in health management, offered
through their School of Business, is accredited by the Association for the Advancement of Collegiate Business Schools. The curriculum at LSUS covers everything from law to ethics, from marketing to politics, strategic management and health systems. Students are required to attend basic classes in
accounting and finance, economics and statistics. It should be noted that classes are fixed; so students should take them in sync. Lamar University Part system of Texas State University, Lamar University is a public research institution accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools.
They offer an MBA degree in Health Management Degree that prepares its students to become leaders in the emerging healthcare industry. Students gain basic knowledge in business administration and receive a specialized understanding of health care. Lamar University has received numerous awards
and recognitions, from U.S. News and World Report, Forbes, TeachTomorrow.org and more. University of Minnesota-Moorhead University of Minnesota Moorhead (MSUM) is a public university that has more than a dozen accreditations. A master's degree in medical administration consists of courses
that marketing, ethical decision-making, economics, health information systems, health policy and more. With a focus on leadership, MSUM helps students build their existing skills and management styles, cultivating a competitive advantage in them that will set them apart in the health care industry.
Wilmington University at Wilmington University will receive a business-oriented approach to health management with a master's degree in business administration. They offer specialization in the Health Administration, which gives students a fundamental knowledge of the industry, with a particular focus
on analysis of decision-making and policies in health care, insurance and reimbursement. The overall curriculum covers aspects that are integral to best business practices such as ethical leadership, accounting, global marketing, quantitative analysis and more. Finally, Wilmington award a course of credit
for some professional certificates. Park University is located in Parkville, Missouri, Park University is a private, for-profit university accredited by the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools. They offer an online master's degree in health through their Hauptmann School of Public Affairs. The
program prepares students to manage all aspects of health management, including the legal, financial, political and ethical aspects of management work. The thirty-six-hour curriculum covers everything from economics to politics, from conflict management to quality improvement. Students must also
participate in an internship with an administrator or health care manager. Grantham University Unlike most other institutions on our list, Grantham University specializes in providing its education online. They are a private, non-profit university accredited at the national level by the Distance Education
Accreditation Commission. They offer a master's degree in health management that teaches students how to manage legal and ethical issues in the healthcare industry, apply system technology, work in a variety of environments, and more. Active military, veterans and military spouses receive deep
discounts on training. The Royal University of The Private University of Bristol, Tennessee, Royal University is associated with both the U.S. Presbyterian Church and the Evangelical Presbyterian Church, albeit as an institution that operates independently. Their master's degree in business administration
is fully online, can be completed in as little as sixteen months, and offers a concentration in health management. The curriculum covers human resources, health organizations and policy, ethics and legal issues, governance and sustainability in health care. King has numerous accreditations, from the
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools, the Appalachian College Association, the Council colleges and universities, and more. More. More. church administration and management pdf. church administration and management by dag heward-mills. church administration and management by dag
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